¡INTERNSHIP!

CORRE LA VOZ: DIGITAL MEDIA MENTORING AFTER SCHOOL

Corre La Voz works with math, games, and digital media production to expand literacy and promote educational success with bilingual kids in an after-school program. The program operates each quarter; this is an intensive, theory-practice course for upper-division students committed to thinking carefully about how children learn, & improving their teaching, observation, and analytical field note-taking skills. You do not need to be an Ed Minor, but you must apply to CLV; relevant background and skills are needed!

homework support – math tutoring – academic English accuracy – reading - photography, audio, video - creative writing - digital storytelling & computer art - online & social research - bilingual development – cultural sensitivity - productive social communication & motivation – classroom leadership & project planning

We need UCSC students to mentor Latin@ 5th graders

2 unit seminar; 3 unit field study (both required for new mentors) Field study may be repeated for credit (3 units field study). Fill out an application today! Contact Leslie López (lesliel@ucsc.edu)

After-school: T & Th 3:00-5:30, Bay View and for new mentors, concurrent seminar too: M 5-7